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Making it real’: evaluating the impact of service user and carer involvement in social work education

Abstract: Service user and carer involvement (SUCI) in social work education in England is required by the profession’s regulator, the Health and Care Professions Council. However, a recent study of 83 HEIs in England reported that despite considerable progress in SUCI, there is no evidence that the learning derived from it is being transferred to social work practice. In this article we describe a study that examines the question: ‘What impact does SUCI have on the skills, knowledge and values of student social workers at the point of qualification and beyond?’ Students at universities in England and Northern Ireland completed online questionnaires and participated in focus groups, spanning a period immediately pre-qualification and between six to nine months post-qualification. From our findings, we identify four categories that influence the impact of service user involvement on students’ learning: student factors; service user and carer factors; programme factors; and practice factors; each comprises of a number of sub-categories. We propose that the model developed can be used by social work educators, service user and carer contributors and practitioners to maximise the impact of SUCI. We argue that our findings also have implications for employment-based learning routes and post-qualifying education.
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Introduction

Service user and carer involvement (SUCI) has been a requirement of social work qualifying programmes in the UK for over a decade (Department of Health, 2002). In order to be validated as providers of qualifying and post qualifying training, Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) must demonstrate that service users and carers are engaged in all aspects of their programmes and since September 2014, service user involvement has been a prerequisite for approval by the profession’s regulator, the Health and Care Professions Council (nd).

However, a recent study of 83 HEIs in England reported that despite ‘impressive’ progress in SUCI in social work education and significant benefits for services users, carers and students, ‘there is no evidence of this learning being transferred to practice’ (Wallcraft et al., 2012, p.5). In this article we ask: ‘What impact does SUCI have on the skills, knowledge and values of student social workers at the point of qualification and beyond?’ We outline what is currently known and then describe a study conducted at the University of Birmingham and Queen’s University, Belfast that examined students’ perceptions of the impact that exposure to service user and carer perspectives and experiences on their programmes had on their knowledge, skills and values at the point of qualification, and then again six to nine months after qualifying. We conclude by identifying: the levels at which SUCI appears to have impact; the different types of factors affecting impact; and the challenges involved in undertaking such research.
Current knowledge about the impact of SUCI in social work education

There is now a significant body of literature about SUCI in many aspects of students’ learning in university including particular activities such as admissions (Matka et al., 2010); large and small group teaching (Duffy, 2012; Tew et al., 2012); assessment of students’ readiness to practice (Duffy et al., 2013; Skilton, 2011) and, more unusually, involvement in academic assessment such as of group presentations or reflective writing (Shoura-Kirk et al. 2012). There are also accounts of SUCI in students’ practice learning and assessment (Advocacy in Action, 2006; Stevens and Tanner, 2006; Duffy and Hayes, 2012) and exploration of models of SUCI in post-qualifying education (Webber and Robinson, 2011).

The benefits of SUCI in social work education have been well rehearsed (see for example, Advocacy in Action, 2006; Branfield, 2009; Skilton, 2011; Duffy, 2012 and Tew et al., 2012) and can be summarised as helping students to:

- Gain greater insight and awareness into the perspectives of people on the receiving end of services
- Challenge stereotypical views of service users and carers and recognise their strengths
- Develop greater empathy with service user and carers
- See people in the context of their families and environments, but as separate from their carers, and work better with them in partnership
- Develop better communication skills
- Make links between theoretical learning and practice.
Student criticisms of SUCI are less well documented, but include lack of diversity of contributors, over-emphasis on negative experiences (Anghel and Ramon, 2009), concerns about service user distress (Duffy et al., 2013), reluctance to accept assessment by non-academic staff (Advocacy in Action, 2006) and judgements that contributions are too ‘professional’ and/or too ‘anecdotal’ (Baldwin and Sadd, 2006).

Benefits identified by service users and carers themselves from being involved in social work training include:

- Gaining in confidence and self-esteem (Matka et al., 2010)
- Being valued as respected partners in the learning process (Matka et al., 2010)
- Satisfaction from improving the quality of future social workers (Branfield, 2009; Stevens and Tanner, 2006)
- Transcending the ‘victim’ role - captured by Sadd (2011, p.8) as ‘We are more than our story’
- Developing skills and abilities which may open up future work or other opportunities (Duffy, 2006).

For service user and carers, the challenges are both practical and philosophical in nature. Many studies have identified difficulties with payments, particularly for people eligible for benefits, poor access or transport, inadequate training and support and a lack of clarity around roles (see for example, Branfield, 2009). Other barriers include academic cultures not acknowledging the value of SUCI (Branfield, 2009; Fox, 2011) and downplaying the status of knowledge gained from experience (Glasby and Beresford, 2006; Beresford and
Boxall, 2012). Thus it is argued that far from empowering service users and carers, involvement can lead to further inequality, oppression and exclusion (Cowden and Singh, 2007; Warren and Boxall, 2009).

So far the literature reviewed here focuses on the advantages and challenges of SUCI in social work education from the perspectives of students, academics and the service users and carers involved, rather than its impact in practice. However, increased scrutiny of social work as a profession has raised questions about the outcomes of social work education (Carpenter, 2011), including the impact of SUCI (Irvine et al., 2014). Robinson and Webber (2012) modified Kirkpatrick’s (1967, cited in Robinson and Webber, 2012, p5) framework for evaluating educational programmes, previously adapted by Carpenter (2005). Their modified framework, reproduced in Table 1, identifies different levels of impact, from evaluation of changes in students’ perceptions of the learning experience (Level 1), to changes in their attitudes, knowledge and skills (Level 2), to changes in their practice or organisational changes (Level 3) and culminating in evidence of positive outcomes for service users and carers (Level 4).

Table 1 Framework for evaluation of educational programmes

Robinson and Webber (2012) reviewed literature which described and evaluated the effectiveness of SUCI in social work education and found that all 29 papers contained evidence that students valued SUCI. However, only three showed evidence of changes in students’ attitudes, skills or knowledge, and none showed evidence of changes in their
behaviour, organisational practice or benefits to service users and carers in practice.

Robinson and Webber (2012) acknowledge the methodological difficulties of evaluating the impact of SUCI on practice, including that of attributing changes in individual or organisational practice to one aspect of training. Perhaps partly because of these challenges, there are few studies which attempt to evaluate the impact of involvement in qualifying education once students have qualified and are in practice.

Our study addresses this gap, exploring the extent to which students retain the skills, knowledge and values acquired from their exposure to SUCI whilst completing their professional training programme once they move into employment.

Our study

Our research was undertaken in two UK Universities: the University of Birmingham in England and Queen’s University in Belfast, Northern Ireland. Both Universities have a well-established history of SUCI. The study was designed jointly and the data from each site was shared and analysed collaboratively. In both sites, the research team comprised two academics, two service user and/or carer contributors and a former student. Each University obtained ethics approval via its own processes.

We followed a cohort of undergraduate social work students who were in their final year of study at both universities and captured their perceptions of SUCI in their training at the point of qualification and six to nine months later.
Our objectives were to explore:

1. Students’ perceptions of learning from SUCI in terms of knowledge, skills and values and how they had applied and developed this learning in practice placements.
2. To what extent, as newly qualified social workers, they had maintained and developed these knowledge, skills and values and put them into practice, six to nine months after qualification.
3. Any potential obstacles or enabling factors they had encountered in the implementation of knowledge, skills and values acquired from SUCI.
4. Any examples of good practice which they had initiated as a result of exposure to SUCI.

Methodology

The research design involved two phases. Phase 1 addressed research objective 1 and Phase 2 addressed objectives 2-4.

Phase 1 Pre-employment baseline (Q1)

1. In consultation with the service user, carer and former student team in each site, we established a pre-qualification baseline questionnaire using Survey Monkey. This contained both rating scales and the opportunity for free text. We sent this to all final year students at the end of their programme, exploring their experiences of different types of SUCI and their impact, their experiences on placement and their aspirations for future engagement with service users and carers. The questionnaire was
completed by 14 students from a cohort of 59 at Birmingham (24% response rate) and 21 students from a cohort of 79 at Queen’s (26% response rate).

2. Following this, we invited all final year undergraduate students to participate in focus group discussions. Four focus groups were held, three at Birmingham involving a total of 11 students and one at Queen’s, with 7 students. In both sites, each group was facilitated by an academic researcher and a service user or carer. The focus group discussions were audio recorded and fully transcribed. The questionnaires and focus groups covered many of the same areas, but the focus groups allowed for more in-depth discussion of the issues as well as allowing an alternative, potentially more enjoyable, mode of response for those who had not completed the questionnaires. As the questionnaires were returned anonymously, it was not possible to determine how many students who completed questionnaires also participated in a focus group.

3. We sought consent from all students who completed the questionnaire to be contacted about their willingness to participate in a follow-up interview in 6-9 months so that we could explore the longer-term impact of SUCI on their practice. Those who consented provided their personal contact details.

Phase 2: 6-9 Months into employment (Q2)

A. All students who consented to be contacted in Phase 1 were sent an email inviting them to complete a second questionnaire (Q2). This asked questions about their current employment (if any), the impact that SUCI was having on their practice, any barriers and/or facilitators to them being able to apply this learning in practice and any examples of good practice of SUCI that they had initiated. The 18 Birmingham
students and 16 Queen’s students who had consented to be contacted again were sent the invitation. Four students at Birmingham and five students at Queen’s completed the questionnaire. The response rate was therefore 22% and 31% respectively.

B. All students who completed the Q1 questionnaires and agreed to further contact were also sent an email inviting their involvement in a follow-up telephone interview to explore these areas in more detail. It proved more difficult than expected to contact students, with some email addresses and/or phone numbers not functioning. Some students also felt that they could not provide us with any useful information as they were not working in a social work post. Telephone interviews were carried out with 7 out of the 13 students who had originally agreed to a telephone interview at Birmingham (54%) and 3 students at Queen’s (30%) out of a total of 10).

Table 2 shows summarises student participation in the different data collection methods and stages.

**Table 2 Summary of data collection**

The service users, carers and former students were involved in designing the questionnaires, co-facilitating the focus groups and analysing the data.
In Phase 1, thematic analysis of the focus group transcripts and the open questions in the Q1 questionnaire was undertaken independently in the two sites. The analysis was then compared and revised, with some linked themes being amalgamated and new themes being added. This resulted in a final table of agreed key themes with illustrations drawn from both sites. The same process was used for the Q2 questionnaire and telephone interview data in Phase 2.

Findings

Whereas all of the students in the Queen’s sample completing the Q1 questionnaire were white UK ethnic origin, 36% (5/14) of the Birmingham sample declared their ethnic origin as Asian, Black or Mixed Race. Across both sites, 86% (30/35) of students were of white UK ethnic origin. This increased to 89% (8/9) for completion of the Q2 questionnaire. There were no significant differences between the two sites in terms of students’ age or gender. Across both sites, 89% (31/35) of the students who completed the Q1 questionnaire were female and 69% (24/35) were in the 20-29 year age category. The gender balance remained the same for those completing the Q2 questionnaire; there were slightly older students completing this questionnaire compared with Q1, but 55% (5/9) were still from the 20-29 age category.

All 9 students who completed the online questionnaires completed 6-9 months after qualifying felt that their perception and understanding of service users and carers had been moderately or significantly influenced by service user involvement on the programme.
The themes and categories identified from thematic analysis are shown in Figure 1. The themes were grouped under four headings, according to the type of factor affecting the impact of learning from service user and care involvement in the programme:

- Student factors
- Service user or carer factors
- Programme factors
- Practice factors

Table 3 gives a definition of the categories identified under each of the four themes. The next section discusses the themes and categories, illustrating them with reference to participant responses in the questionnaires and focus groups. To distinguish the source of response, B or Q denotes Birmingham or Queen’s; F denotes Focus Group; Q denotes questionnaire; and T denotes telephone interview.

**Figure 1**  Themes and categories

**Table 3**  Definition of categories
Student factors

a. Emotional connection: Students felt that their interest in direct service user experiences increased their responsiveness and eagerness to learn:

... you feel more engaged in a session from having someone’s experience inform what you are learning ... sort of first hand...you’re going to listen more and take more in and care more about what is being said. (BF2)

Their openness to learning heightened the emotional impact of hearing about service user experiences and this continued to resonate long after the event:

... you were able to get a kind of real empathy ... it kind of gives you that greater sense of putting yourself in their shoes and how would you want to be treated. (QF1)

Exposure to experiential knowledge from service users was felt to be closely aligned to social justice and the need for social workers to adopt a more critical and questioning stance in their work:

Definitely on an emotional level it hit home for me maybe how naïve I was. It made me really think about the reality of people’s situations, and definitely I have carried that with me. It’s made me want to ask service users more questions; it’s made me want to open up more things. (QF1)
b. **Practice relevance:** The impact of SUCI was increased when students could relate the individual experiences and perspectives relayed by service users and carers to social work practice, identifying the implications for them as practitioners:

   Not having a return phone call to them is a big thing in their life. It makes you realise when you go back into practice, although it is only a little job on my ‘to do’ list, it’s an important job because it’s a big part of their life. (BF3)

c. **Resilience:** Students felt that they needed to be resilient to absorb the impact of service user experiences and commit to ‘fighting the corner’ for service users and carers in practice. The emotional impact of hearing about difficult experiences was greatest early on in the programme, with some students, especially those with less experience, acknowledging that they found some sessions overwhelming. However, other students felt that these sessions were ‘eye-opening’, both about the nature of service user experiences and the potential of the social work role to make a difference. Some students came with their own experiences as service users, adding to the difficulty of disentangling the impact of SUCI in the education setting:

   I think a lot of the influence on my practice was from my own experiences myself ... I couldn’t say how directly their (service users’) influence overrode my own experiences. (BF1)

d. **Reflection and reflexivity:** Students felt that the impact of service user involvement in teaching was strongly related to their ability to reflect on practice and to be reflexive
about their own roles and identity. Some sessions led by service users were followed by reflective exercises and this was experienced as a helpful model for embedding learning.

**Service user and carer factors**

**a. Sharing direct experience:** service users’ willingness to share their experiences in direct face-to-face contact with students was felt to have the greatest impact on learning:

> When you actually have a carer or a service user in front of you telling you their stories, it just seems more real than anything else. (BF1)

‘Making it real’ was an oft-used phrase; access to the concrete experiences of services and carers brought a stark clarity to issues that could become clouded by academic theorising and professional jargon. The opportunity to interact with service users was seen as particularly valuable:

> You’re just able to ask questions and interact ... You’re kind of getting a wee bit more around that person and it’s not just them in that situation, you’re getting them in the whole situation if you can interact with them a bit better. (QF1)

Another value of face-to-face interaction with service users was the opportunity it gave to see people beyond the ‘service user’ label:
Mental health is only one part of you...... it doesn’t define you. He was a father, he was a husband, he was a worker, he was so much more. (QF1)

b. Reinforcing the basics: Students felt that their learning was increased when issues raised by service users connected with key messages from other parts of the programme:

I think some of the things that came up in the service user experiences I already knew but to have it reinforced by someone saying it from their own experience helped. (BF2)

Much of this concerned social work values, in particular, the importance of showing service users respect and gaining their trust:

What sticks out is ... the message about being on time, not cancelling things, the heightened power differential in the relationship. I now always am sensitive to communicate respect, may be quite simple but important. This will always stay with me. (QI 2)

c. Raw experience: Students referred to some service user and carer contributors as being ‘professionalised’:

Service users that we ... met with, I found all of the edges, the rough edges had been knocked off. They have become very professional service users ... sort of like a sanitised version of a service user. (BF2)
On the other hand, students described ‘raw’ experiences as having greater impact as these evoked and harnessed their own emotional responses. It also gave them experience in how to respond appropriately to emotion:

... especially in first year whenever you’re still so inexperienced and you haven’t been out on placement, and having somebody live there who is showing all these emotions, it gives you an idea of how you react to them and the feelings that you have whenever people have these emotions. (QF1)

d. Relevant experience: Students emphasised the importance of service users and carers having experience relevant to the subject they were involved in delivering; otherwise, their contribution lacked credibility:

We were given a set scenario ... the service user who was working with us had a background of depression but it was dealing with a young person who was self-harming and he was finding it difficult to relate to how this person was feeling ... It was basically a case of ‘Here’s a sheet’; it wasn’t designed to go with the service users. (BF3)

Programme factors

a. Recruitment: The ability of programmes to recruit service users from diverse backgrounds and with a range of experience was seen as increasing the impact of SUCI as it gave the service users and carers greater credibility:
One thing that I’ve noticed is that there is very little diversity, certainly ethnic diversity within the service users that we’ve been working with ... because when I was out on placement I was in a very ethnically diverse community and yet their voice has been lost on this programme. (BF3)

Some students at Queen’s felt that there was a predominance of involvement by adult service users, rather than children and parents, whilst some Birmingham students commented that there was plenty of involvement of young people who had been ‘looked after’, but not of other family members. On both programmes, students wanted greater representation of marginalised service user experiences, such as asylum seekers and refugees, older people with dementia, people with multiple disabilities and parents subject to child protection proceedings.

b. **Integration**: Students felt that careful planning and scheduling of SUCI in the programme could increase its impact; most thought that it should be integrated across the whole programme according to a coherent plan:

   It all seemed very compartmentalised, for those few sessions where we met with service users ... It just seemed like 'All this week we will just go off and do this with service users for a while' and then we did that, forgot about it ... It would have helped to have been pulled back to... our assignments; tying it back to our placements that the service user is the end result. (BF2).
c. **Clear value and purpose:** The impact of involvement was seen to be enhanced if its value and purpose was clearly articulated to students. The focus group discussions identified examples where students had not been clear about the reason for service users and carers being involved in specific teaching sessions or exercises and they then struggled to see its relevance.

d. **Varied and interactive methods:** Students felt that programmes needed to use a range of methods of SUCI to engage and retain their interest. Opportunities to meet with service users and carers outside of the University were seen as a good way of extending and intensifying learning. Queen’s students went out in small groups to visit service users in their own community settings. This encouraged informal interaction between service users and students and gave more opportunities for students to ask questions and take control of their learning. At Birmingham, some students and service users went on an international trip together and this was seen as creating new opportunities to learn from each other.

**Practice factors**

a. **Enabling work conditions:** In the online questionnaire completed by students 6-9 months after qualifying, insufficient time and high workloads were identified as the biggest barriers, preventing students from implementing the ‘best practice’ requirements that had been identified by service users. Students also referred to
specific aspects of current practice, driven by policy and managerial dictates, that they felt conflicted with applying their learning from service users:

You were constantly trying to justify why somebody should get a certain service ... You’re supposed to be working on the recovery principle that this person has strengths and abilities and inherent good, their own strength. You have to sit and talk about the deficits so that they can get access to that service. Surely that puts them back rather than putting them forward? (Q F1)

b. **Supportive culture:** Conversely, the values and attitudes of colleagues and managers were rated by students as the factors that most enabled or supported them in being able to apply their learning from service users and carers. Students found it harder to retain and apply what they had learned from service users and carers if those around them were unsympathetic or antagonistic to these approaches:

If you have a good team or support system that does help. When you have a team that is very stressful or you have managers who perhaps don’t understand or are less supportive then you can find that your own practice and things start to slip because you are trying to catch up or work to a model that is inherently different to your own. (BF2)

c. **Opportunities to apply knowledge:** The learning from service users and carers had greater impact if it was applied, consolidated and developed. However, this depended on opportunities within the practice setting to work in partnership with service users
and carers over a period of time. One student, working on placement with children in care in a statutory setting, described how she had drawn on the learning gained on the programme:

Throughout our teaching we had different people who have been in care themselves come in and I remember one of them saying about how they valued how social workers were very open with them and explained the processes properly or explained their rights ... One of my cases, I sat and went through - even very simple information like how what he said would be stored and who it would be shared with... ... once I explained how things would be done then he was a lot more willing to open up and engage and understand the processes and things. So it was very helpful taking their experiences and putting them into practice. (BF1)

However, in many of the organisations in which students were employed interactions with service users were confined to fleeting encounters, dominated by administrative demands.

d. Retaining values: Students felt that retaining their social work values over time was critical to them being able to apply their learning from service users. As mentioned, a supportive organisational culture played a key role in this. However, experience, familiarity, complacency and nonchalance were seen as threats awaiting them in practice:

I want people to be respected; people are demoralised, they are only a number, I am only a number...There are few people I work with who will advocate for anybody, absence of
passion, feeling people don’t give a damn...I wonder are social workers losing their values? People talk about patients like they’re a piece of meat. Am I also going to be like that? Has the system made people disillusioned? (Q13).

Discussion: What have we learned?

When reviewing our findings in relation to Robinson and Webber’s (2012) framework, presented earlier, there is overwhelming evidence that students value highly the opportunities encountered during their social work education to meet with and learn from service users and carers (Level 1). This supports other research that has explored student experiences, as summarised in the first part of this paper. In terms of changes in their attitudes, knowledge and skills (Level 2), again there is abundant evidence that students feel that SUCI has developed their social work values, enhanced their skills and given them new perspectives on individual situations and wider social issues.

Students in focus groups at the end of their programmes and when followed up subsequently in employment via online questionnaires and telephone interviews could all give concrete examples of how the contributions of service users and carers had directly impacted on their social work practice (Level 3). Whilst it was easier for students to identify aspects of their own practice that could be traced back to service user and carer input on the programmes, there were also examples of organisational change that they attributed to service user and carer influence. For example, one student said that she had taken issues
raised by young people in a community meeting back to a staff meeting to explore how these could be addressed.

Although service users and carers were involved as co-researchers in the research processes, they were not involved as participants, so it is not possible to comment on their view of the achievement of positive outcomes for service users (Level 4). This was a small-scale study and it would have added considerably to the complexity, cost and ethical issues to seek the views of service users and carers with whom the students worked when in employment (though service users and carers do commonly contribute to the evaluation of students’ practice when undertaking practice learning as part of qualifying and post-qualifying programmes). However, as far as the students were concerned, their learning from service users and carers increased their sensitivity to the importance of issues such as punctuality, reliability, open and clear communication, and efforts to engage in partnership working. Their ability to feel empathy with service users was seen as helping them to respond with humanity, rather than officialdom.

Students felt that changes in practice and positive outcomes for service users were heavily influenced by organisational factors such as workloads, the time available to spend with service users and by the values and attitudes of colleagues and managers and the culture of the wider organisation. Thus, even though they might themselves have fully absorbed the learning from service users and carers, they acknowledged that this in itself was not sufficient for the learning to be applied and good practice sustained. This accords with what is already noted by Tew (2006) about the importance of supportive and participatory
employment cultures in the advancement and promotion of emancipatory practice with service users. The challenges presented by managerialism and its associated regulated and proceduralised modes of practice are not to be underestimated (Trevithick, 2014).

Our framework of factors influencing the impact of SUCI (see Figure 1 and Table 2) highlights the complexity inherent in both evaluating and strengthening impact since the relevant components include factors pertaining to: individual students themselves; service user and carer contributors; programme/programme design and delivery; and the organisations in which students practise, both in placements and when qualified.

Some of these factors resonate with other research on service user involvement in social work education. For example, the importance of incorporating diverse service user experiences was highlighted by students evaluating the impact of service user involvement (Irvine et al., 2014). Some work has already been undertaken to identify absent voices and highlight issues to be addressed if more inclusive involvement is to be realised (see, for example, Whiteford (2011) in relation to people who are homeless). Ensuring the representation of diverse backgrounds and voices is not just about social inclusion, important though this is; it is also about: encouraging students to remain open to learning; ‘keeping it fresh’ in terms of the learning opportunities available; ensuring that they remain challenged and stimulated by the input; and continually engaging their emotional responses.
A key theme in student reflections on the impact of SUCI was that it helped them to empathise and form emotional connections with service users. This, in turn, was seen as rooting their practice in humanity. However, this needed to take account of the individual student factors, such as their previous experience and emotional resilience if they were not to become overwhelmed by the experiences they heard about. Grant (2014) stresses the importance of reflection alongside empathy, arguing that students need to be helped to develop their self-awareness and ability to manage their emotions. Without this, there is a danger that students can be distressed and develop defensive and unhelpful responses to service users’ (and their own) emotions.

**Conclusion**

There are a number of challenges and limitations to this study. It had limited funding and was small-scale. The longitudinal element of following students up post-qualification and into employment proved problematic as students either did not respond to the invitation to complete a further questionnaire or telephone interview, could not be traced or felt that they had nothing new to say. There may be some positive bias in the findings in terms of those who had been more influenced by SUCI being more likely to agree to be involved in the research.

Small-scale research that attempts to evaluate impact inevitably faces the problem of attribution and this applied here. Even though students attributed their learning and changes in their practice to the involvement of service users and carers, how can we be
certain that this was the main influence, rather than other factors? Some students acknowledged that their own experiences as service user or carers were significant in their learning while others talked about what they had learned from people they worked with as service users on placement. Disentangling the impact of these different learning mechanisms was not possible.

Including service user and carer contributors to the programme and former students as part of the research team helped to ensure that the research design and analysis reflected these perspectives. However, it is possible that service user or carer contributors facilitating the focus group interviews may have contributed to a positive bias, with students being keen to attest to their learning. Similarly, they may have wanted to please or impress the academic facilitators.

Ultimately this study only captures student views about the impact of service user involvement. More extensive research could include service user and carer, academic and employer perspectives. A larger-scale study, with independent researchers, could also use other methods, perhaps involving social media, to elicit responses from students once in employment. In these ways, future research might more readily capture the impact of service user involvement in education on social work practice.

Nevertheless, this study reinforces findings of other studies about the value that social work students place on their learning from service users and carers. Moreover, it takes this further in terms of providing some evidence that SUCI in social work education produces:
changes in attitudes, knowledge and skills; prompts changes in students’ own practice and, through this, some change in organisational practice; and leads to beneficial outcomes for service users.

Detailed analysis of the themes identified by students has enabled us to generate a framework of influences on the impact of SUCI, incorporating factors pertaining to: students; service users and carers; programmes; and practice. Table 2 that defines the categories may prove a useful tool for educators, service user and carer contributors and practice organisations seeking to develop and maximise the impact of SUCI in social work programmes. It highlights, in particular, the need for practice organisations to be sympathetic to the messages and lessons promulgated by service users and carers and supportive of these being carried forward in practice. While students can be instrumental in ‘fighting the corner’ for service users and carers in practice, ultimately organisational cultures and practices need to be receptive of and responsive to service user concerns if the potential impact of SUCI in social work education is to be realised. As Skilton (2011), drawing on work from Scheyett and Diehl (2004, cited in Skilton, 2011, p.309) suggests:

... the stresses and demands of practice may shift new social workers back to more traditional and stigmatising models of service delivery with empathy developed through exposure with service users during social work education quickly receding.

Whilst the attention of academic educators tends to centre on the ‘input’ of service users and carers to qualifying and post-qualifying social work education programmes, our findings
suggest a need for greater attention to addressing the barriers and promoting the enabling factors presented in the workplace (see Table 2). This could include exploring schemes whereby service users and carers act as ‘buddies’ or mentors to newly qualified social workers, as well as ongoing collaborations with service users and carers in practice education and post-qualifying training initiatives. Research on ways of sustaining social work values ‘against the odds’ in practice is another contribution that could be made by the academy.

The significance of practice settings in supporting or undermining students/practitioners in their application of learning from service users and carers raises questions about the potential implications for employment-based learning routes to social work qualification. We also feel there is potential for post-qualifying social work programmes to re-connect newly qualified social workers with the value of service user knowledge. This would serve to refresh students to the key messages from this particular kind of knowledge alongside other knowledge elements involved in post qualifying training.
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Table 1 Framework for evaluation of educational programmes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1a</td>
<td>Learner perceptions</td>
<td>Students’ views on their learning experience and satisfaction with the training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1b</td>
<td>Service user or carer perceptions</td>
<td>Service user or carer views on their involvement experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c</td>
<td>Staff perceptions</td>
<td>Staff views on involving service users or carers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a</td>
<td>Modification in attitudes and perceptions</td>
<td>A measured change in attitudes or perceptions towards service users or carers, their problems, needs, circumstances or care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2b</td>
<td>Acquisition of knowledge and skills</td>
<td>A measured change in understanding the concepts, procedures and principles of working with service users or carers, and the acquisition of thinking/problem solving, assessment and intervention skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a</td>
<td>Changes in behaviour</td>
<td>Observation of whether the newly acquired knowledge, skills and attitudes are evident in the practice of the social worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3b</td>
<td>Changes in organisational practice</td>
<td>Observation of wider changes in the organisation/delivery of care, attributable to service user or carer involvement in an educational programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Benefits to users and carers</td>
<td>Assessment as to whether there is a tangible difference to the well-being and quality-of-life of service users or carers who receive social work services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Robinson and Webber (2012, p.5) Adapted from Carpenter (2005) and Morgan and Jones (2009); original framework devised by Kirkpatrick (1967).

Table 2 Summary of data collection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Birmingham</th>
<th>Queen’s</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires Q1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focus group participants</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaires Q2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone interviews</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEMES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDENT FACTORS</td>
<td>SERVICE USER AND CARER FACTORS</td>
<td>PROGRAMME FACTORS</td>
<td>PRACTICE FACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Emotional connection: Students are open to learning from service users and feel an emotional connection with the learning event.</td>
<td>a. Sharing direct experiences Service users have face-to-face contact with students</td>
<td>a. Recruitment The service users recruited represent diverse backgrounds, experiences and identities</td>
<td>a. Enabling conditions The conditions of practice enable the application of learning from service users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Practice relevance Students are able to see connections between service user experiences and their own future practice as social workers</td>
<td>b. Reinforcing the basics Service users reinforce key fundamental messages.</td>
<td>b. Integration Service user involvement is integrated closely with the rest of the curriculum</td>
<td>b. Supportive culture The values and attitudes of other practitioners/organisations support the application of learning from service users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Resilience Students are able to learn from the challenging and distressing experiences of service users and this motivates them to ‘fight the corner’ for service users in practice.</td>
<td>c. Raw experience Service users’ experiences are presented as raw as well as ‘professionalised’.</td>
<td>c. Values and purpose The programme communicates to students a clear purpose of involvement activities</td>
<td>c. Opportunities to apply learning The practice setting offers opportunities to apply learning from service users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Reflection and Reflexivity Students are able to reflect on their learning from service users.</td>
<td>d. Relevant experience Service users have experience of direct relevant to the nature of their input.</td>
<td>d. Varied and interactive methods The programme adopts varied methods of involvement.</td>
<td>d. Retaining values The practice setting upholds social work values and supports practitioners in applying these values.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1  Themes and categories
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